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General Information
We are an active church with friendly people who are journeying with God through Jesus Christ. Come join us!
For more information, please call us at 770-483-6222,
email us at staff@conyerselc.org or visit our website
www.conyerselc.org.

*Sunday Morning Activities*
One Worship Service
10:00 a.m.
for summer schedule

DEADLINE!

Masks are optional but encouraged

Sunday, October 23, is the deadline
for information to be submitted for the
November newsletter. You can email your
news to the church office at
staff@conyerselc.org.
Thank You!

Service will continue to be streamed
live via Facebook and the Epiphany
YouTube pages

OFFICE HOURS: Please note that the church office hours will be 10:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, until further notice (except for adjustments due to unforeseen circumstances).

 Bring with you to worship service on Sundays.
 Mail in your contribution to Epiphany Lutheran Church, 2375 GA Hwy. 20 SE,
Conyers, GA 30013.
 Click on the DONATE tab on our web page at www.conyerselc.org
 Consider automatic giving. You can contact the church office to find out how to set
this up.
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From the Pastor
This month we are celebrating our common family history. We are celebrating what makes us
Lutheran Christians. Coming off a sabbatical of research and celebration of family history provides
a wonderful perspective on this month in which we celebrate the Reformation.
When we think about family history, we think about the stories we tell, the stories we hear, the
stories we discover about our families. So for Reformation we tell the story once again of Martin
Luther, an Augustinian monk who was tormented by the reality that he could never be good enough
for God. Then through the guidance of a mentor and his personal study and devotion in Scripture –
especially Paul’s letter to the Romans and to the Galatians – Luther discovered that faith is not
about what we do. Faith is about what God has done through Jesus. Faith is all about the grace and
love of God that says that we are set right with God through the life, death and resurrection of
Jesus. Luther discovered for himself that he was then set free to live in that love and grace.
As we continue to tell that family history, we tell about Luther’s discovery in that freedom that the
church itself was not living out of that grace and love. By requiring people to give money – indulgences – saying that they thus could get out of purgatory and into heaven, the church was going
against the Gospel. It was a matter of justice, for the church was stealing money from peasants so
that the church could be in luxury and comfort. More importantly, it was a matter of faith, for no
amount of money – just like no amount of good deeds – can set us free from sin. Freedom comes
from God’s action and God’s love alone.
And so Luther nailed his protest on the door of the Wittenberg Chapel on October 31, 1517, in
order to reform the practices of the church. That protest, however, led not to reform but to a division within the church, in which all churches that are considered Protestant find their origin. But
when we celebrate Reformation Sunday on October 30 this year, we remember our family history,
and we remember that the purpose of that original protest was to reform the church under the grace
and love of God, so that we might fulfill the prayer of Jesus: “that they may be one, as we are one.
I in them and you in me, that they may become completely one, so that the world may know that
you sent me and have loved them even as you have loved me.” (John 17:22-23)
When I traveled this country and discovered more of my story and the story of this country, I
learned more about who I am and what and who has formed me to be the person I am. I learned the
stories I take pride in, the heritage that my ancestors gave to me. I also learned the stories of our
failings and where my ancestors fell far short of pursuing justice and love for all people. Those
stories of failings are just as important, for they can help and encourage us to live into a future
where that justice might be known.
It is the same with this family history of Reformation. We needed a Martin Luther (and many other
reformers beside him) to show us in our history that we had drifted far from the call of Jesus. And
as we look over our history, we continue to need others to bring us back to the one who truly frees
us in love and grace. By ourselves we will never be able to do it. Only through the God who sets
us free to love through Jesus can we continue to bring the love and grace of God to bear upon this
world.
That is a message and family history to celebrate. That is a message and family history to live.
Happy Reformation!

In Christ,
Pastor David
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Congregation News & Activities
Blessing of the Animals
Sunday, October 2nd
2:00 PM
Our pets bring great joy into our lives.
Come celebrate the gift of animals!
Bring your pet for a short
worship service and blessing.
We will hold the service at 2:00 p.m.
under the pavilion.

Sunday Adult Forum
The Family Tree of Jesus
Beginning on Sunday, October 2nd, at 9 a.m., we will start our Sunday Adult Forum series
on “The Family Tree of Jesus.” Who are the heroes in that tree? Where are the skeletons?
And what can we learn from both? Come join us on Sunday mornings to find out. Here
are our upcoming topics:
October 2
October 9
October 16
October 23
October 30
November 6
November 13
November 20

Comparing Family Trees (Matthew 1:1-17; Luke 3:23-38)
Incest and Redemption – Tamar (Genesis 38)
A Prostitute Saves the Day – Rahab (Joshua 2)
Uncovering the Feet – Ruth
Reformation Fun
Adultery and Scandal – “the wife of Uriah” (2 Samuel 11-12)
Pride Going Before the Fall – King Uzziah (2 Chronicles 26:1-23)
A Leader’s Humility – King Hezekiah (2 Kings 19:1 – 20:21)
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Chapel Choir
Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m.
It’s not too late to participate!
For more information please contact
Don Harris at
dontharris240@gmail.com

MEN’S BIBLE STUDY
Thursday Mornings
8:00 to 9:00 a.m.
Main Hall
Pastor David leads a discussion
on the upcoming Sunday’s lessons.

Women’s Bible Study for 2022-2023
Our Liturgy and Forgotten New Testament Books
We invite all women to join us for the women’s Bible study. This year we will alternate themes
for each month. First, we will look at the different parts of our worship service and the scriptural
foundations for them. Second, we will look at the short books of the New Testament that are often
overlooked. Bible study will occur on the following dates at 9:30 am in Rooms 4-6:
Tuesday, October 4, 2022

Philemon

Tuesday, November 1, 2022

Kyrie and Hymn of Praise
Texts: Revelation 5:6-14; Psalm 51;
Baruch 3:1-8; Sirach 36:17-20

Tuesday, December 6, 2022

Titus

Tuesday, January 10, 2023

The Lectionary
Texts: John 6:66-69; Joel 2:12-14

Tuesday, February 7, 2023

2/3 John

Tuesday, March 7, 2023

The Creed(s)
Text: Romans 10:8-13

Tuesday, April 4, 2023

Jude/2 Peter

Tuesday, May 2, 2023

Communion
Texts: Isaiah 6:1-3; Revelation 4:6-11; John 1:29-36
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Wow!! What a fantastic celebration of food was enjoyed by all
participants on August 28th. Once again the fellowship committee carried the ball following a suggestion from the worship
committee that culminated in the repast of a flavorful, enjoyable
and memorable culinary feast of ethnic foods from around the
world. The variety and the amount of food was fantastic. If anyone went home hungry they must have been sick, as the options
of choice were, maybe not endless, but certainly greater than
seen in one place in a long, long time. We need to keep this in mind as plans are laid
for future food affairs at Epiphany. There was even a fair amount of food available
for “take out” at the end. The only negative of the affair was that we actually had
more people attend the feast than had come to share the feast of forgiveness in the
preceding worship service
Apart from that grand affair, we continued to celebrate life through death with the
service and reception for Bob Lange. Many thanks to Terri and Neal who provided
most of the supplies used and a large portion of the food that was consumed. Also I
would express my thanks to all those who have helped with the food, the preparation
and the clean up for these functions.
We (myself and Riki Delamar) also need to say a very heartfelt big THANK YOU to
Doris Webb for sharing information about the best detergent degreaser we have ever
used. It is simply called LA's Totally Awesome and is available at Dollar General
stores at a very reasonable price. It was used to clean the table linens at Epiphany
which had been badly stained by food spills. Some of those linens (white, green, yellow, blue and maroon) had been stained so badly we could not use them any longer.
Some of those stains were from at least 7 or 8 years ago. Amazingly, Awesome
cleaned them all to almost new condition. It did not remove paint, ink or permanent
markers, but the food stains were Ivory Pure gone, totally awesome. So, a very belated thank you to Doris and to all the people who have donated linens over the years.
We look forward to using these linens in the future.

Next Fellowship Committee is scheduled for October 11 at 7:00 pm in the Library.
Come and join us, we would appreciate your presence.
Bill Schroeder, chair
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WOMEN’S BOOK CLUB
The Epiphany Women's Book Club will meet at Pastor
Mary’s home on Thursday, October 20th (note date
change) at 7:00 pm to discuss "The Personal Librarian”
by Marie Benedict & Victoria Christopher Murray. All
women of Epiphany are invited to join us. Contact Evelyn
at 404-825-4615 or email evbrown56@gmail.com if you
have any questions.
October 20: The Personal Librarian - Marie Benedict & Victoria Christopher Murray
November 15: The Best Christmas Pageant Ever - Barbara Robinson

Did you know Kroger has a
Community Rewards Program?
This is an easy way for extra funds to
come to the church. If you select
Epiphany Lutheran Church as your
charity, Epiphany will receive a quarterly check based on the amount of
dollars you spend at Kroger. Joining is
easy, go online to their secure website
at: www.kroger.com. When enrolling
please use Epiphany’s Account Number
LR632. Thank you!

Meals On Wheels Needs Your Help!
A short 1.5 to 2 hour commitment is all
it takes on a Saturday morning to ensure
that people in need in our community
receive a meal. Has not knowing what’s
required held you back from volunteering? If so, you are welcome to either
ride along to see how it all works, or
review the information below. Contact
Tim Lohr at 404-807-2192, or by email
at timlohr@icloud.com, if you have any
questions.
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Birthdays & Anniversaries

1 Cathy Hubbard

15 Kalley Sturhann

3 Aleiyah Muckle

18 Stefin Dawson

Daniel & Jeanna Dawson

5 Douglas Roston

19 Kevin Houser

Randy & Debbie Reese

Rose Stanley

Date

Morgan Hurley

6 Candace Bobo

23 Pat Viohl
Doris Webb

Randall Reese
9 Caroline Olok

24 Jim Shead

10 Dave Baker

27 Katherine Carey

Beckett Buckner
11 Thomas Duffy

30 Greg Brickell
31 Robert Brown

12 Mary ArmstrongReiner
13 Abigail Sweeney
14 Megan Beaucher

Did we miss announcing your birthday, anniversary or
special event? If so, please email the church office at
staff@conyerselc.org so that we may update our
records. Thank you!

Altar Flowers 2022
Calendars are posted in the Narthex to sign up for a date that you would like to
honor a family member, friend, or to give glory to God. You will be able to
purchase one flower arrangement for $25.00. Check your calendars and sign up as
soon as possible. We will only have altar flowers present if they are purchased by a
congregation member. Call the church office at 770-483-6222 if you have any
questions.
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Years

8

11

27

43

Approved Council Minutes - August 21st
Meeting Attendees:
Pastor Nyahaley Labor, Rene Kuhn, Anita Smith, Michael Thompson, Sheila Sipe, Tracey Parker and
Doris Webb
The regular meeting of the Church Council of Epiphany Lutheran Conyers was called to order at 11:40 am
on August 21, 2022 by president Rene Kuhn. All Council members shared their concerns and circumstances
of life. We are more determined to keep each other in prayer during these times! We also discussed the absence of young people in the church by viewing the birthday list that Pastor David developed. Many suggestions and comments were made about different activities and finding a youth director that is called to the
Lutheran faith.
Approval of Agenda/Previous Minutes:
The agenda for the meeting was distributed and unanimously approved by the Council. (Pastor Nyahaley
Labor)
The minutes of the previous meeting were reviewed by the council and the Council unanimously approved
the secretary’s report. (Doris Webb)
Additional Minutes (July):
June Financials: Total expenses were $33,746.57 and total receipts were $16,549.29 (Tracy Parker)

Christian Sympathy is extended to the family of Elizabeth "Betty" Withers who passed away on Monday,
July 25th at the age of 93. Funeral arrangements are pending. Please keep her family and friends in your
prayers.
Pastor Michael Jannett will no longer be available for August 14th but has asked Pastor Jonathan Hemphill,
also assistant to the bishop, to fill in for him. Therefore as of right now we have Pastor Jonathan Hemphill
as supply pastor for August 14. (Pastor Nyahaley)
Note from: Bill Schroeder
Bruce Hefner and myself met with a technician from the company that installed and is responsible for
maintenance of the fire alarm system in the Main Hall and classroom building. The alarm system is supposed to be inspected annually, but for some reason or reasons unknown had not been inspected for over
two years. What had brought the need for an inspection to our attention was the fact that a portion of the
system triggered the soft sound alarm (meaning that there was a problem with the system but not a fire)
during the funeral service for Ellen Thomas. The inspector confirmed that the problem causing the trigger
during the funeral was the fact that the batteries in the system were “low”. Not only were they low, you
could almost call them “dead” as they are more than ten years old. Recommended time for replacement is
five years. Most of the rest of the system proved to be in fine working order. Notice I said “most”. The last
thing the inspector did was to call the monitoring office to see if the alarm triggers were being reported
(they went off four times during the testing). They had no record. That means the alarms were not transmitted to the Fire Department neither. So with further examination he discovered that the unit which forwards
the alarm triggering to the monitoring station and the fire department is a 3G system. 3G is an electronic
communications system that is no longer supported and in most cases (such as fire alarms) does not work.
He strongly recommended that we switch to a 5G forwarding unit and replace the outdated batteries. The
estimated cost would be in the vicinity of $800 to $1,000.

(continued on next page)
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Approved Council Minutes - August 21st
As we are not scheduled to have another Council meeting until late August, I would request each of you to
consider this email as a motion to be voted on by email response to me. I, for one, am fully in favor of the
update for the sake and safety of the building and those who use it. If approved, I will contact the inspector
and schedule the update installation..
**(The installation was approved by the Council via email)
Financial Reports: Financial Reports/Treasurer Reports (JULY)
Monthly Budget: $26,235.67
Total Expenses - $38,999.98
Total Contributions - $22,535.63
(Tracy Parker)
The reports were approved unanimously by the Council
The Balance Sheet report was discussed and many questions and suggestions were made.
The Council decided to continue this conversation at the next Council meeting.
Pastors’ Reports: (Pastor David Armstrong-Reiner). Return/Refresh/Renew
- Pastor is posting his sabbatical journey on Facebook daily
Pastor Nyahaley’s Report:
- Pastor Nyahaley was very humble in thanking everyone for their support and attendance at church
during Pastor David’s sabbatical.
Old Business:
- Insurance Anniversary Check (tabled)
New Business:
- Sanctuary/fellowship hall rental
Prices were discussed, however, the prices were tabled for further discussion.
Committee Reports:
- Administration Committee: The church will continue with COVID protocol for communion
- Discipleship Committee: The discipleship committee is planning summer activities for the congregation. (Michael Thompson and Pastor Nyahaley Labor).
- Nurture
- Outreach: Evelyn Brown and committee are collecting items for Rockdale Emergency Relief and
participating in the RISE Against Hunger project with Salem United Methodist Church.
Tim Lohr and the committee are still providing meals for the elderly with Meals on Wheels.

Anita Smith is going to try and communicate with Excel Church to see if there is something we can
do to assist them after they had a fire that consumed the inside of their church.
Anita Smith will bring refreshments for the September 18, 2022 Council meeting, in-person at 11:30 a.m.
The meeting was adjourned at 1:10 p.m. by Rene Kuhn and the Council was dismissed by saying the Lord’s
Prayer.
Doris Webb (Epiphany Church Council secretary 2022)
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